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was when my father was teaching there. His name was Wooster (Worcester).

1 '
(Uh-huh) \ " ±

" 1
And it --this building was located behind what is the junior high school

over there now. The—this building here was on the corner of the same campus.

This is the girls dormitory. Now it was in the foundation of this building

where the corner stone was. I believe I told you the story about'that.

(Yes sir.)

And that was where the —where the box that had the—

(Uh-huh. And that was called Aldridge Cottage.) 4

That's right. And my father made the box. And they put the things in there,

And then several years later then this building had been raised. And they

, were filling the hole. They turned the corner stone over. And I saw the

.box. And pulled it put of there.

(Well) . ' i _

And then we opened it..And there were a lot of artifacts in there about—.

(Yes) -" ' >
#

Well anyhow that now this-now th is box--

(Is at the University of Oklahoma as far as you know.)

Universtiy of Oklahoma library. Then you know I told (not clear). This school

had almost exactly a twenty year life. 1882 to 1902. That was Worcester

Academy. That's, how long it ran.
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(I notice something interesting here,. It says arrow pointing to Will Rogerjp.)

I don't know whether it's true or not. But it is true that he went to Willie

Halsell College. I know that for sure. But I'm not sure about that he went

to the Academy here. My mother attended school there. And my father taught

there. And then the city of Vinita took it over, for a public school. Right


